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Abstract

Purpose The ankle rearfoot complex consists of the ankle

and subtalar joints. This is an observational study on two

test conditions of the rearfoot complex. Using high-speed

biplane fluoroscopy, we present a method to measure

rearfoot kinematics during normal gait and compare rear-

foot kinematics between barefoot and shod gait.

Methods Six male subjects completed a walking trial while

biplane fluoroscopy images were acquired during stance

phase. Bone models of the calcaneus and tibia were recon-

structed from computed tomography images and aligned

with the biplane fluoroscopy images. An optimization

algorithm was used to determine the three-dimensional

position of the bones and calculate rearfoot kinematics.

Results Peak plantarflexion was higher (barefoot: 9.1�;

95 % CI 5.2:13.0; shod: 5.7�; 95 % CI 3.6:7.8; p = 0.015)

and neutral plantar/dorsiflexion occurred later in the stance

phase (barefoot: 31.1 %; 95 % CI 23.6:38.6; shod: 17.7 %;

95 % CI 14.4:21.0; p = 0.019) during barefoot walking

compared to shod walking. An eversion peak of 8.7� (95 %

CI 1.9:15.5) occurred at 27.8 % (95 % CI 18.4:37.2) of

stance during barefoot walking, while during shod walking

a brief inversion to 1.2� (95 % CI -2.1:4.5; p = 0.021)

occurred earlier (11.5 % of stance; 95 % CI 0.2:22.8;

p = 0.008) during stance phase. The tibia was internally

rotated relative to the calcaneus throughout stance phase in

both conditions (barefoot: 5.1� (95 % CI -1.4:11.6); shod:

3.6� (95 % CI -0.4:7.6); ns.).

Conclusions Biplane fluoroscopy can allow for detailed

quantification of dynamic in vivo ankle kinematics during

barefoot and shod walking conditions. This methodology

could be used in the future to study hindfoot pathology

after trauma, for congenital disease and after sports injuries

such as instability.

Level of evidence II.

Keywords Gait � Rearfoot � Kinematics � Biplane

fluoroscopy � Barefoot � Shod

Introduction

The acceptation and differential diagnosis of ankle and sub-

talar joint instability remain a biomechanical and clinical

conundrum. Patients with either ankle or subtalar instability

commonly share the same subjective complaints and a char-

acteristic symptomatology for either disorder has yet to be

identified [2, 6, 17, 18]. The three-dimensional (3D) nature

and dynamic interaction within the ankle rearfoot complex

makes recognizing the underlying pathology extremely dif-

ficult. Furthermore, a reputable method of quantifying ankle

rearfoot motion during both gait and dynamic weight-bearing

activities has not been reported; however, this is of particular

proclivity because it is during these manoeuvres when ankle

and subtalar sprains and fractures transpire.

Motion sensor and optical marker systems have been

used to measure foot and ankle kinematics to identify

normal gait and adaptations after injury, surgery, or reha-

bilitation [8]. However, the 3D motion of many small

bones of the foot may be at magnitudes less than the

accuracy that can be obtained with motion capture. An
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alternative and more accurate method of measuring joint

kinematics is biplane fluoroscopy. This type of analysis has

been used extensively for the shoulder [3, 11, 27] and knee

[3, 13, 15, 32–34, 36] as a way of determining the move-

ments of bones during dynamic activities with sub-milli-

metre and sub-degree accuracy [4, 12, 21, 25].

To date, only static biplane fluoroscopy studies have been

employed to report weight-bearing positions of the ankle

rearfoot complex [5, 9, 10, 19, 37]. Studies by Wainright

et al. [37] and Caputo et al. [5] at Duke University used dual

fluoroscopes to acquire a single pair of radiographs of the

tibiotalar joint in a neutral position during static weight

bearing of 25, 50, 75, and 100 % of body weight. Kozanek

et al. [19] and de Asla et al. [9, 10] at Massachusetts General

Hospital used dual fluoroscopes to acquire a single pair of

radiographs of the ankle joint in three simulated static

positions of gait; heel strike, mid-stance, and toe-off. To the

authors’ knowledge, no dynamic, weight bearing, in vivo

fluoroscopy analyses, similar the methods proposed in the

current study, have been conducted on the rearfoot or ankle

and normative data does not exist for dynamic motions at

these joints. In addition, a rigorous in vivo kinematic com-

parison of rearfoot motion between barefoot and shod

walking has not been reported. This is of particular curiosity

given previous reports that wearing shoes can have a pro-

found effect on foot bone motion at the subtalar joint [29].

Biplane fluoroscopy could be used to understand all hindfoot

pathology; including studying the effects of surgery such as

fusion of the hindfoot, as well as pathology such as trauma,

congenital disease such as flatfoot, cavus foot, and coalitions,

and the effect of sports injuries and instability. The purposes

of this study were to: (1) measure rearfoot kinematics during

normal gait using high-speed biplane fluoroscopy; and (2)

compare rearfoot kinematics between barefoot and shod gait.

The null hypothesis was that healthy male subjects would

exhibit the same peak plantarflexion and eversion angles

during barefoot and shod walking.

Materials and methods

Six male recreational athletes [age 37.8 ± 8.6 years

(mean ± standard deviation), height 1.82 ± 0.07 m, mass

75.7 ± 7.8 kg; BMI 22.9 ± 1.8 kg/m2] with no history of

ankle, knee, or hip injuries volunteered to participate in this

study. All participants provided written informed consent

approved by our Institutional Review Board prior to

participation.

Collection of walking data

Upon arrival at the biomotion laboratory, participants

completed a 5 min warm-up period consisting of barefoot

walking. Subsequently, each participant walked along an

elevated 10-m walkway while their right foot landed within

the field of view of the biplane fluoroscopy system.

Walking trial speeds were constrained via a metronome

which set the foot fall cadence at 90 beats per minute.

Participants completed five walking trials, and biplane

fluoroscopy data were acquired during the fourth trial. In

addition, a static standing trial of 0.1 s was collected during

which each participant stood with their right foot within the

biplane fluoroscopy field of view and their feet shoulder

width apart. This procedure was repeated for shod walking

while the participants wore a standardized running shoe

without orthotic implants including medial posts or lateral

crash pads (Saucony, Lexington, MA).

Biplane fluoroscopy system

The custom biplane fluoroscopy system was constructed

from two commercially available BV Pulsera c-arms with

30-cm image intensifiers (Philips Medical Systems, Best,

The Netherlands) which were modified under appropriate

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines. Two

coupled high-speed digital cameras (resolution:

1,024 9 1,024; Phantom V5.1, Vision Research, Wayne,

NJ), which were interfaced with the image intensifiers of

the fluoroscopy systems, captured the dynamic radio-

graphic images. Prior to data collection, the biplane fluo-

roscopy system was calibrated to determine the system

configuration and correct for image distortion, as described

in a previous study using this system [25]. Kinematic

accuracies for tracking bones using our biplane fluoroscopy

system have not been established for the foot, but have

previously been reported for the knee [12]. In brief, the

mean differences in joint kinematics between those deter-

mined by tantalum beads (gold standard) and those by

tracking bone models were 0.2 mm [95 % confidence

interval (95 % CI) -0.4:0.8 (lower bound : upper bound)],

0.1 mm (95 % CI -0.5:0.7), 0.1 mm (95 % CI -0.4:0.6)

for medial/lateral, anterior/posterior and superior/inferior

translations, respectively; and, 0.0� (95 % CI -0.6:0.6),

0.0� (95 % CI -0.6:0.6), 0.0� (95 % CI, -0.7:0.7) for

flexion/extension, varus/valgus, and internal/external rota-

tions, respectively. These translational and rotational

accuracies are comparable to similar systems in the liter-

ature [1, 4, 21].

For each walking trial, biplane fluoroscopy data were

collected for 1.0 s at 500 frames per second with a shutter

speed of 1/2,000 s. The X-ray generators were operated in

radiographic mode at 60 mA and 60 kV. In addition, a

static computed tomography (CT) scan of the foot and tibia

was obtained (slice thickness: 0.5 mm, resolution:

512 9 512 pixels) utilizing an Aquilion 64 scanner (Tos-

hiba America Medical Systems, Tustin, CA) to obtain
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accurate 3D geometric descriptions of the bones in the

ankle.

Data reduction

The 3D geometries of the calcaneus and tibia were

extracted from the CT data using semi-automated com-

mercial software (Mimics, Materialize, Inc., Ann Harbor,

MI). Custom software written in MATLAB (The Math-

works, Natick, MA) was used to assign anatomical coor-

dinate systems to the bones, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The

tibial coordinate system was adapted from the International

Society of Biomechanics (ISB) recommendations for the

tibia/fibula coordinate system [38], as well a reference

frame proposed by Ruff et al. [30], both which have been

shown to have similar alignment [7]. The origin of the

tibial coordinate system was positioned at the centre of the

inferior surface of the distal tibia by determining the mid-

points of the surface in the anteroposterior and mediolateral

directions. The medial–lateral (ML) axis was assigned as a

line from the mid-point on the medial side of the distal tibia

surface to the mid-point on the lateral side, pointing lat-

erally. The anterior-posterior (AP) axis was assigned per-

pendicular to the ML axis and a line connecting the origin

to a point at the centre of the tibial shaft, pointing anteri-

orly. The superior-inferior (SI) axis was assigned perpen-

dicular to the ML and AP axes, pointing superiorly. Since

the ankle joint specimens were not in neutral stance during

the CT scans, a custom calcaneal coordinate system was

adapted from the ISB recommendations for the calcaneus

[38] to allow for anatomical positioning. The origin of the

calcaneal coordinate system was positioned at the mid-

point of three landmarks: inferior tuberosity, superior

tuberosity, and the centre of the surface that articulated

with the cuboid. The AP axis was assigned as a line

between the mid-point of the inferior and superior tuber-

osities and the centre of the articulating surface with the

cuboid, pointing anteriorly. The ML axis was assigned

perpendicular to the AP axis and a line connecting the

superior and inferior tuberosities, pointing laterally. The SI

axis was assigned perpendicular to the AP and ML axes,

pointing superiorly.

Ankle bone position and orientation was determined

from the biplane fluoroscopy data using Model-based RSA

software (RSAcore, Leiden, The Netherlands) [16]. Con-

tours outlining the calcaneus and tibia bones were manu-

ally assigned in all radiographic frames. Subsequently, an

automatic six degree-of-freedom optimization algorithm

was used to align the tibial and calcaneal bone models with

the contours selected in the biplane fluoroscopy images,

and determine the 3D position and orientation of each bone

(Fig. 2). The measurement accuracy of the bone model

alignment was less than 0.5 mm for all frames.

Using the relative positions of the calcaneus and tibia in

each frame, rearfoot kinematics were calculated with cus-

tom MATLAB software (The Mathworks, Natick, MA)

using methods described by Grood and Suntay [14]. The

translation and rotation of the calcaneus relative to the tibia

were defined as rearfoot motion [24, 28, 39]. For each

subject, the static standing joint angle was subtracted from

all walking trials to normalize the data to a standardized

ankle position. Plantar/dorsiflexion, eversion/inversion, and

internal/external rotation were calculated for each barefoot

and shod walking trial. The following parameters were also

extracted from each individual trial: all three rotations at

the time of heel strike, maximum plantarflexion, per cent

stance phase at which the transition from plantarflexion to

dorsiflexion occurred, maximum eversion during barefoot

and maximum inversion during shod walking, and maxi-

mum internal tibia rotation.

Institutional review board approval

Approval from the Vail Valley Medical Center Institutional

Review Board (IRB# 2009-08) was received prior to the

data collection phase of this study.

Statistical analysis

Barefoot and shod kinematics were compared using paired

t tests (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0.

Fig. 1 Coordinate system in a

neutral position for the tibia and

calcaneus
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IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) and significance threshold was

set at p \ 0.05.

Results

The mean profiles of the rearfoot kinematics of both

barefoot and shod walking are displayed in Fig. 3. At least

80 % of stance phase was captured and processed for all

six subjects for barefoot walking while at least 50 % was

available for shod walking. The difference in the per cent

of stance phase that could be captured was due to the

increased height of the foot when wearing shoes which

caused the tibia to rise out of the biplane capture volume

earlier. The rearfoot was dorsiflexed during standing shod

(5.3�; 95 % CI 1.1:9.5) compared to minimally plantar

flexed during standing barefoot (0.2�; 95 % CI -5.4:5.8;

p = 0.001). During the walking trials, the mean walking

velocity was 1.4 m/s (95 % CI 1.2:1.6).

Plantarflexion/dorsiflexion

The foot contacted the ground in plantarflexion (barefoot:

3.6�; 95 % CI -2.4:9.6; shod: 2.4�; 95 % CI -1.5:6.3; ns.)

and continued plantar flexing until peak plantarflexion,

which occurred at approximately 10 % of stance (barefoot:

10.0 %; 95 % CI 6.3:13.7; shod: 7.9 %; 95 % CI 3.1:12.7;

ns.). Peak plantarflexion was significantly higher for

barefoot walking (9.1�; 95 % CI 5.2:13.0) compared to

shod walking (5.7�; 95 % CI 3.6:7.8; p = 0.015). The foot

then began to dorsiflex, reaching the standing neutral

position significantly later at 31.1 % (95 % CI 23.6:38.6)

of stance during barefoot walking compared to 17.7 %

(95 % CI 14.4:21.0) of stance during shod walking

(p = 0.019). Peak dorsiflexion of 4.9� (95 % CI 0.4:9.4)

occurred at 66.3 % (95 % CI 51.5:81.1) of stance during

barefoot walking, at which point the foot began to plantar

flex again. Peak dorsiflexion was not reliably captured for

Fig. 2 Three-dimensional

models of the tibia and

calcaneus matched to the

biplane fluoroscopy images

Fig. 3 Mean rearfoot kinematic profiles (±1 standard error) for the

six subjects comparing barefoot and shod walking with regards to

plantar flexion/dorsiflexion, eversion/eversion, and tibia internal/

external rotation. Plantar flexion, eversion, and internal rotation are

positive. Squares (peak plantar flexion), circles (neutral position), and

triangles (peak eversion/inversion) indicate significant (p \ 0.050)

differences between barefoot and shod walking
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shod walking due to the limited field of view of the biplane

fluoroscopy system in the raised position of the foot within

the shoe.

Eversion/inversion

The rearfoot was on average everted during the capture

period (barefoot: 5.7�; 95 % CI -1.5:12.9; shod: 1.7�;

95 % CI -2.2:5.6; ns.), contacting the ground in a position

close to the standing neutral position (barefoot: 0.6�; 95 %

CI, -5.8:7.0; shod: 1.5�; 95 % CI -3.4:6.4; ns.). During

barefoot walking, the rearfoot everted to a maximum

eversion of 8.7� (95 % CI 1.9:15.5), which occurred at

27.8 % (95 % CI 18.4:37.2) of stance, while during shod

walking a brief inversion of 1.2� (95 % CI -2.1:4.5;

p = 0.021) occurred significantly earlier (11.5 % of stance;

95 % CI 0.2:22.8; p = 0.008) during stance phase in most

participants.

Internal/external tibial rotation

The tibia was on average internally rotated relative to the

calcaneus throughout stance phase (barefoot: 5.1�; 95 % CI

-1.4:11.6; shod: 3.6�; 95 % CI -0.4:7.6; ns.). Peak

internal rotation of the tibia (barefoot: 7.5�; 95 % CI

0.4:14.6; shod: 8.1�; 95 % CI 4.3:11.9; ns.) occurred at

approximately 15 % of stance (barefoot: 15.3 %; 95 % CI

5.0:25.6; shod: 13.3 %; 95 % CI 4.6:22.0; ns.), slightly

before peak eversion.

Discussion

The most important result of the present study was the

development of a novel modus to accurately quantify

dynamic in vivo foot bone motion and presents an analysis

of rearfoot motion during barefoot and shod walking. The

most salient discoveries were that peak plantarflexion was

significantly higher and neutral plantar/dorsiflexion occur-

red significantly later in the stance phase during barefoot

walking as compared to shod walking. In addition, an

eversion peak was demonstrated at the beginning of stance

phase during barefoot walking, whereas an inversion peak

was found during shod walking which occurred signifi-

cantly earlier compared to the eversion peak in barefoot

walking. The rearfoot was generally externally rotated for

both conditions. The data reported herein highlight that

rearfoot motion is different during barefoot and shod

walking and helps establish baseline values for ankle

rearfoot motion during walking. This information may

prove beneficial for future researchers whom examine the

changes that result from subtalar or ankle instability,

degenerative arthritis, and joint fusion and could ultimately

provide valuable information related to total ankle

arthroplasty.

Up to the present time, only static kinematics of the

ankle joint complex have been reported using a biplane

fluoroscopy system [5, 9, 10, 19, 37]. The static measure-

ments in previous studies make it difficult to compare to

the results of the present study because it is unclear exactly

which points should be compared. For example, previous

studies have not reported the load on the heel during a

simulated heel strike or the percentage of the stance phase

that it represents. Our data also demonstrate that the rear-

foot angles change rapidly during initial weight acceptance

and throughout the stance cycle. These transitions are not

captured by a static analysis and are therefore unsuitable

for a comprehensive analysis of ankle rearfoot motion.

The rearfoot motion during barefoot walking reported in

the current study is somewhat similar to previously

reported measures of rearfoot motion during barefoot

walking using 3D video analysis and motion capture [20,

24]. Moseley et al. [24] also reported eversion of the cal-

caneus and internal rotation of the tibia throughout the first

80 % of stance phase. In contrast with the current work,

Moseley and colleagues reported eversion and internal

rotation to peak later in stance, while our data demon-

strated that those values peaked near the beginning of

stance phase. In addition, maximum reported eversion

angles were higher in the current study compared to those

reported by Moseley. Leardini et al. [20] also looked at

bone motion between the tibia and calcaneus, reporting

similar timing and magnitude of dorsiflexion and plantar

flexion as the current work. Leardini et al. also reported

similar timing of eversion; however, maximum eversion

was lower for that study (3.0�) than the current work (8.7�)

and they reported essentially no internal rotation of the

tibia (maximum internal rotation in the current work: 7.5�).

While similar results were found to studies using video

analysis and motion capture, these systems are limited by

lower accuracy due to skin motion artefact, joint centre

estimations, and the 2D analysis of using video.

Current reports that compare 3D rearfoot kinematics

between barefoot and shod walking are limited. In running,

only one direct comparison could be discerned [31]. In this

study, they reported that less inversion occurred at touch-

down during barefoot running as compared to shod run-

ning. However, total eversion was reported to be similar

between the two conditions. This is in contrast to our

current study findings which demonstrated a significantly

higher magnitude of eversion during barefoot walking as

compared to shod walking. Both studies report that internal

rotation was not affected by the shoe.

Furthermore, present descriptions of rearfoot kinematics

are based on optical- or sensor-based systems. However,

there are inherent errors in these systems, such as motion
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artefacts caused by soft tissue movement during dynamic

exercises and inconsistent marker placement over ana-

tomical landmarks [23, 28, 35]. Markers attached to bone

pins eliminate the inaccuracy due to soft tissue movement;

yet, these methods are invasive and cause discomfort for

subjects, potentially altering normal gait [22, 26, 28].

These limitations are largely overcome using a non-inva-

sive highly accurate biplane fluoroscopy system as per-

formed in this study. Additionally, biplane fluoroscopy can

evaluate velocious motions such as running and jumping

because it is capable of capturing up to 1,000 frames per

second. This technology is also adept at assessing foot

motion within the shoe and relative to the shoe, which have

been extremely problematic in the past [28].

There are certain limitations with this study. First, only

one trial per subject was collected and therefore intra-trial

variability was not calculated or reported. Second, although

tracking the calcaneus and tibia provided a strong repre-

sentation of rearfoot motion, future studies need to explore

the entire ankle joint complex, including the differences

between subtalar and talocrural motion.

Conclusion

This study reports normative baseline values and sig-

nificance differences in rearfoot motion during both

barefoot and shod walking conditions. Clinicians should

be mindful of the effect of wearing shoes on rearfoot

motion when investigating subtalar pathology. This

information will help future investigators quantify ankle

and subtalar instability, the pathologic effects of degen-

erative arthritis and joint fusion, and may afford valuable

information for the development of novel ankle

replacement devices.
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